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Not just another Virtual Tape System. A Disaster Recovery system using Virtual Tape Libraries in a unique and patented process.
Secure Data Solution

Integrated Off-Site Recovery Solution
Secure Data Solution

Six Tools Necessary to Successfully Perform a Remote System Recovery

1. Multi-location, Encrypted, Virtual Tape Emulation

2. Off-site Movement of Critical Data
Six Tools Necessary to Successfully Perform a Remote System Recovery

3. Remote Tape Process Management

4. Remote Hardware & System Console Access

5. Integrated Automation
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Six Tools Necessary to Successfully Perform a Remote System Recovery

6. Patented Instant Replay
SuperVision DR (patented)

- All System Message Traffic
- Remote Consoles
- Automated IPL
- Instant Replay
Deduplication Option
Storage on Disk or Tape
Conclusion

A complete backup, offsite archival, and disaster recovery solution.
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